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Abstract
Comparative phylogeographical studies in island archipelagos can reveal lineage-specific
differential responses to the geological and climatic history. We analysed patterns of
genetic diversity in six codistributed lineages of darkling beetles (Tenebrionidae) in the
central Aegean archipelago which differ in wing development and habitat preferences. A
total of 600 specimens from 30 islands and eight adjacent mainland regions were sequenced
for mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I and nuclear Muscular protein 20. Individual gene
genealogies were assessed for the presence of groups that obey an independent coalescent
process using a mixed Yule coalescent model. The six focal taxa differed greatly in the
number of coalescent groups and depth of lineage subdivision, which was closely mirrored
by the degree of geographical structuring. The most severe subdivision at both mitochondrial
DNA and nuclear DNA level was found in flightless lineages associated with presumed
stable compact-soil habitats (phrygana, maquis), in contrast to sand-obligate lineages
inhabiting ephemeral coastal areas that displayed greater homogeneity across the archipelago. A winged lineage, although associated with stable habitats, showed no significant
phylogenetic or geographical structuring. Patterns of nucleotide diversity and local genetic
differentiation, as measured using ΦST and hierarchical AMOVA, were consistent with high
levels of ongoing gene flow in the winged taxon; frequent local extinction and island
recolonisation for flightless sand-obligate taxa; and very low gene flow and geographical
structure largely defined by the palaeogeographical history of the region in flightless
compact-soil taxa. These results show that differences in dispersal rate, mediated by habitat
persistence, greatly influence the levels of phylogeographical subdivision in lineages that
are otherwise subjected to the same geological events and palaeoclimatic changes.
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Introduction
In comparative phylogeography, inferences about historical
and contemporaneous effects driving the diversification
process are drawn from the genealogical concordance
across independent codistributed lineages (Avise 2000;
Arbogast & Kenagy 2001; Zink 2002) and unlinked genetic
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loci (Hare 2001). Recently developed coalescent-based
analyses allow the study of population subdivision under
explicit parameters of migration (Beerli & Felsenstein 2001;
Hey & Nielsen 2004; Kuhner 2006) and provide statistical
tests of divergence that take into account the stochasticity
of the genealogical process (Hickerson et al. 2007). These
new approaches have introduced a hypothesis-testing
framework into comparative phylogeography (Knowles
2004), and may incorporate model-based demographic
hypotheses to forecast spatial patterns of diversity (Carnaval
et al. 2009). However, such inferences may be complex
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due to variation in lineage-specific traits affecting
phylogeographical structure, in particular the propensity
to overcome physical barriers (Dawson 2001; Hodges et al.
2007). Island populations are invaluable for exploring the
combined effects of spatial structure and organismal traits.
As the surrounding sea constitutes a uniform physical
barrier to gene flow, various lineages may differ in their
capability to cross these barriers depending on ecological
or life-history characteristics (Heaney et al. 2005). This is
predicted to affect the rate at which distinct phylogeographical groups are formed. Coalescent simulations
under an island model of population subdivision can show
that geographically confined clusters of mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) haplotypes are formed readily when the
level of migration among demes is very low (Nm < 10−3),
while higher migration rates will prevent the formation of
such groups within a narrow interval of parameter values
(Papadopoulou et al. 2008). Development of predictive
models based on comparative phylogeographical data
therefore has to take into account the effect of lineagespecific dispersal rates.
The Aegean archipelago is a particularly intriguing
system for phylogeographical studies as it consists of
numerous continental-shelf islands of varying sizes that
used to be part of a greater mainland region until the
Middle Miocene and since have been shaped under the
combined effects of tectonic activity and sea-level changes
(Anastasakis & Dermitzakis 1990; Dermitzakis 1990;
Lambeck 1996; Perissoratis & Conispoliatis 2003). Differences in island size, proximity to two distinct mainland
regions (Greek peninsula and Anatolian coast) and time of
geological separation (a range of ages from 12 million years
ago to 8500 years ago) can provide predictions regarding
genetic diversity, gene flow among island populations and
the geographical scale at which independent phylogeographical groups are formed. Recent phylogeographical
analyses of individual animal and plant taxa (Kasapidis
et al. 2005; Parmakelis et al. 2006; Douris et al. 2007; Comes
et al. 2008; Poulakakis & Sfenthourakis 2008; Poulakakis
et al. 2008) revealed high levels of mtDNA divergence
largely consistent with the palaeogeographical history of
the archipelago, but certain discrepancies among taxa have
been recognised and attributed to their ‘differential intrinsic
responses’ to the historical events (Douris et al. 2007). Here
we specifically address the kinds of traits that may mediate
such differences by comparing a series of co-distributed
lineages of darkling beetles (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae)
from the central Aegean islands, which differ in specific
ecological or morphological features presumably related to
their propensity to overcome sea barriers.
Tenebrionid beetles are commonly employed in island
phylogeography (Rees et al. 2001; Contreras-Diaz et al. 2003)
because they are considered sedentary organisms with
limited over-sea dispersal ability. However, specific tests

regarding the dispersal propensity of various tenebrionid
lineages and their consequences for phylogeography are
still lacking. In a previous analysis of the tenebrionid genus
Eutagenia in the central Aegean (Papadopoulou et al. 2008),
we observed great differences in phylogeographical
structure between two morphologically very similar,
flightless sister taxa that have distinct habitat preferences.
One lineage was associated with coastal sand dunes
and sandy beaches (psammophilic) and showed little
geographical structure and a very shallow genealogy, while
its sister clade that inhabits inland compact-soil habitats
(geophilic) was deeply subdivided into several mtDNA
sequence clusters, each geographically confined to a small
group of adjacent islands. This observation suggested that
these two habitat types, which presumably differ in their
temporal persistence and spatial heterogeneity, may select
for different dispersal rates among island populations
(Papadopoulou et al. 2008). In order to test this idea further,
we here extended the analysis to a total of six genera and
two unlinked loci (a mitochondrial and a single-copy
nuclear marker). We included stenotopic psammophilic
(sand-obligate) taxa, geophilic (compact-soil) taxa and one
eurytopic lineage associated with both sandy shores and
compact-soil habitats. Moreover, we assessed whether
the presence of hind wings per se can account for higher
dispersal rates, even in taxa associated with stable habitats,
by comparing strictly flightless lineages showing atrophic
hind wings and fused elytra with a species that possesses
fully developed hind wings.

Materials and methods
Sampling, study taxa and DNA sequencing
We sampled along a transect spanning from the eastern
coast of the Greek mainland to the west coast of Turkey
(36°30′–38°50′N and 23°20′–27°20′E), including a total of 30
central Aegean Islands of different sizes (3.8–476 km2) and
different distances to the mainland (2.8–173 km). On each
of the selected islands, we sampled across all encountered
habitat types, including drought Mediterranean scrubland
‘phrygana’ (Margaris 1976) dominant on all islands, sandy
beaches and coastal sand dunes, as well as maquis, conifer
forests, and oak forests found on some of the bigger
islands. In order to account for the great seasonality of
the Mediterranean ecosystems, 15 of the selected islands
were visited repeatedly during the period April 2006–
September 2007 and several localities were sampled
thoroughly at different times of the year. The samples were
collected both by hand and using baited pitfall traps and
stored in absolute ethanol. A total of 137 localities on 30
islands and 23 mainland localities on the Greek and
Turkish coasts are included in the current analysis (Fig. 1,
Table S1, Supporting information). These sampling localities
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 1 Map showing a total of 160 collecting localities on 30 islands of the central Aegean, the east coast of mainland Greece and the west
coast of Turkey. For simplicity, we divided the sampling localities into five broader geographical areas. Filled triangles, central Cyclades;
open triangles, north Cyclades; filled squares, west Cyclades; filled circles, Eastern Islands and Turkish coast; open squares, mainland
Greece and some adjacent islands that were connected to the mainland during the last glaciations. The grey dashed lines represent the
presumed position of the mid-Aegean trench.

can be divided into five greater geographical areas (Fig. 1):
(i) Central Cyclades, (ii) North Cyclades, (iii) West Cyclades,
(iv) Eastern Islands (including Dodecanese and the
North Eastern Aegean Islands) and Turkish coast localities
(Ayvalik, Cesme, Izmir, Kusadasi and Bodrum regions),
(v) Mainland Greece (including Peloponnese, Attica, Evoia)
and the islands Kea and Makronissos that were connected
to the mainland during the Pleistocene glaciations.
Taxa included in this study are currently classified
as belonging to six genera and eight morphologically
recognised species from the subfamilies Pimeliinae and
Tenebrioninae. The focal groups are strictly flightless with
atrophic hind wings and fused elytra (tribes of Pimeliinae,
Dendarini) while one species possesses fully developed
hind wings (a member of Opatrini). All species are detritivorous but have been grouped in three ecological guilds
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

related to their habitat preferences as stenotopic psammophilic, geophilic, or eurytopic (Fattorini & Fowles 2005).
Further information regarding their taxonomy, ecology
and distribution (according to Kühnelt 1965; Dajoz 1987;
Schawaller 1996; Trichas 1996; Fattorini 2002; Ferrer 2005;
Löbl & Smetana 2008) is summarised in Table 1. Two
named species of Dailognatha are here collectively referred
to as Dailognatha spp. as the monophyly of the D. quadricollis
complex in respect to D. hellenica was not supported by
phylogenetic analysis (below). Two distinct lineages of
Eutagenia smyrnensis specific to either sand or compact-soil
habitats (Papadopoulou et al. 2008) are referred to as
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’.
A total of 600 specimens were included in the current
analysis, with 13–25 islands and 52–136 individuals
sampled and sequenced per genus (Table 1 and S1). Total
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Table 1 Taxon sampling and general information regarding each of the taxa examined
Taxon

Tribe

Hab

Wings

Distr

Isl

M

Ind

Pops

Cox1

Mp20

Dailognatha quadricollis
Dailognatha hellenica
Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’
Zophosis punctata
Dichomma dardanum
Micrositus orbicularis
Opatroides punctulatus

Tentyriini
Tentyriini
Stenosini
Stenosini
Zophosini
Tentyriini
Dendarini
Opatrini

GEO
GEO
GEO
PSM
EUR
PSM
PSM
GEO

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

EM
AG
(EM)
(EM)
EM
EM
AG
CM

25
12
18
20
25
20
13
16

5
0
3
4
6
3
1
3

102
34
64
61
108
112
61
52

16/8
6/4
10/6
11/11
17/17
20/14
13/12
8/6

92/83
30/22
63/42
59/15
93/69
111/38
61/34
46/35

51/65
24/17
49/40
56/17
81/57
62/20
50/9
33/21

Hab, habitat preference (GEO, geophilic; PSM, psammophilic; EUR, eurytopic); distr, geographical distribution (EM, EasternMediterranean; AG, Aegean; CM, Circum-Mediterranean); Isl/M, number of islands/mainland regions sampled per taxon; ind, total
number of specimens sampled; pops, number of populations with at least three sequenced (and resolved in the case of Mp20) individuals
that were used for calculation of population genetic parameters of cox1 and Mp20 respectively; Cox1/Mp20, total number of sequences and
number of unique haplotypes analysed per gene. In the case of Eutagenia spp. the distribution (EM) refers to the taxon E. smyrnesis sensu
lato pending a taxonomic revision of this species complex.

genomic DNA was extracted from thorax or leg tissue
using the Promega 96-well plate kit. An 826-bp fragment
of the 3′ end of the cytochrome oxidase I (cox1) gene was
amplified using standard oligonucleotide primers C1-J2183 (Jerry) and TL2-N-3014 (Pat) (Simon et al. 1994), and
slightly modified degenerate primers for tenebrionids
(JerryTen 5′-CAACACTTATTYTGATTYTTTGG-3′ & PatTen
5′-TCCAATGCACTAATCTGCCATAWTA-3′). The singlecopy nuclear Muscular protein 20 (Mp20) locus was
amplified using the primer pair Mp205′ and Mp203′ (Pons
et al. 2004) for Pimeliinae and modified primers based on the
Tribolium genome sequence (Mp20Trib5′: 5′-ATGTCTTTGGAACGTCAAGTCC, Mp20Trib3′: 5′-TGTCCTGCTTGTGAAGCRCCCTTG) for Tenebrioninae. In tiger beetles
(Cicindelidae), the gene has three introns (Pons et al. 2004)
but only one intron was found in Tenebrionidae, for a total
fragment length of 517–525 bp, including 469 bp of coding
region. Amplification products were purified using Millipore
Multiscreen 96-well plates (Millipore) and sequenced with
ABI BigDye technology and an ABI PRISM 3700 sequencer.
Sequence chromatograms were edited using the Sequencher
4.6 software (Gene Codes Corp). Sequences of each genus
were aligned separately with ClustalW (Thompson et al.
1994).

Haplotype reconstruction and phylogenetic analysis
Alignments included 826–829 bp for cox1 (due to a single
amino acid insertion in Eutagenia spp., Zophosis punctata
and Opatroides punctulatus) and 517–525 bp for Mp20 (due
to intron length variation). For phylogenetic analysis, we
used alignments including a few sequences with up to
20% of missing data, while matrices for the calculation of
population genetic parameters were constructed without
missing data by trimming the cox1 aligned data sets to

700 bp, corresponding to positions 62–761 of the original
alignments and altogether removing any sequences
that had further missing data. Some cox1 sequences for
Eutagenia are from Papadopoulou et al. (2008) (AM947685–
AM947780). New cox1 sequences are available at the
European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) under
accession nos. FM876314–FM876779 and Mp20 sequences
under accession nos. FM877017–FM877425.
Heterozygous sites of Mp20 alleles were identified as
double peaks of similar height in chromatograms of both
forward and reverse strands and reconstructed with Phase
2.1 (Stephens et al. 2001; Stephens & Donnelly 2003), a
coalescent-based Bayesian method, included in the DNAsp
4.50.3 package (Rozas et al. 2003). Phase was run under
default settings (0.9 probability threshold) twice per data
set, each time starting with a different seed. All sequences
with missing data were removed before this analysis
and the alignment of the genus Eutagenia was trimmed
to 464 bp to reduce missing characters. For calculation of
population genetic parameters (below), only homozygous
and resolved heterozygous individuals were used.
Phylogenetic analysis was performed separately for
cox1 and Mp20 of each genus. For Mp20 we used the raw
data sets, with heterozygous sites coded as missing data.
Outgroups were Tentyria rotundata Brullé 1832 for Tentyriini,
Stenosis syrensis Koch 1936 for Stenosini and Zophosini,
and Dendarus werneri Koch 1948 for Tenebrioninae.
Parsimony tree searches were conducted in paup* 4.0b10
(Swofford 2002) with 100 random addition sequence
replicates and gaps treated as missing data and bootstrap
support values were calculated from 100 pseudoreplicates.
Bayesian analyses were performed using MrBayes 3.1.2
(Ronquist & Huelsenbeck 2003). A separate nucleotide
substitution model (see Table S2, Supporting information)
was applied to each of the cox1 codon positions and to the
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Mp20 data set, as selected by the AIC in MrModelTest 2.2
(Nylander 2004). All analyses in MrBayes were run for 10
million generations with two parallel searches using three
heated and one cold Markov chain and the first 5 million
generations were discarded as burn-in.

Delimitation of mtDNA clusters
The generalised mixed Yule coalescent (GMYC) method
(Pons et al. 2006; Fontaneto et al. 2007) was applied to
delimit mtDNA clusters on the cox1 trees and identify
putative independently evolving entities. The method
optimises a threshold age that corresponds to the shift
from coalescent to species diversification (Yule) branching
processes and calculates the number of the resulting
independent entities. The likelihood of the null model that
all samples belong to a single species is compared to that
of the alternative model that separate coalescent groups
are nested within the species tree. Confidence limits are
provided which correspond to threshold values ±2 log L
units around the ML estimate. The method is available as
part of the R package ‘splits’ (SPecies LImits by Threshold
Statistics, http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/splits/). This
analysis was conducted on Bayesian cox1 ‘all-compatible’
consensus trees that included only non-identical haplotypes.
Each tree was converted to ultrametric using penalised
likelihood as implemented in r8s 1.7 (Sanderson 2003)
with the optimal smoothing parameter selected by
cross-validation of values between 0.01 and 1000.

Nucleotide diversity and F-statistics
Population genetic parameters were calculated for ‘island
populations’ defined as all individuals belonging to a
single GMYC cluster from the same island. In cases where
more than one GMYC cluster was found on the same
island, only the cluster with the greater number of cox1
sequences was considered, and the respective Mp20
sequences of the same individuals. We only included
populations represented by at least three individuals
(Table 1). Individuals from mainland localities were grouped
into eight regional clusters comparable to the size of the
bigger islands and five such regions that were adequately
sampled (Attica and Argolida in mainland Greece; Cesme,
Izmir and Bodrum in Turkey) were included in this analysis.
We used DNAsp (Rozas et al. 2003) to calculate total
nucleotide diversity (πT) per lineage and average withinisland nucleotide diversity (πs). Arlequin 3.11 (Excoffier
et al. 2005) was used to estimate overall ΦST among ‘island
populations’ and to conduct analysis of molecular variance
(amova) (Excoffier et al. 1992). The latter was performed
to partition the DNA variation of each lineage into three
hierarchical levels: within islands relative to the whole
lineage (ΦST), among islands within a group of adjacent
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

islands (ΦSC) and among groups of adjacent islands
(ΦCT). The amova was conducted on numerous alternative
combinations of island groups, exploring groups that were
suggested by the proximity in the haplotype genealogies
and the geographical proximity of islands. The combination
that had the highest among groups-of-islands variation
(ΦCT) and gave statistically significant ΦST, ΦSC and ΦCT was
assumed to be the most plausible geographical subdivision
(Paulo et al. 2002). The significance (P < 0.01) of the variance
components in each test of groups was computed using a
nonparametric permutation test implemented in Arlequin
(10 000 permutations).

Results
Phylogenetic analysis of cox1
The mtDNA genealogies showed great differences in the
degree of genetic divergence among the six genera under
study. Figure 2 gives an overview of seven cox1 Bayesian
trees (two clades of Eutagenia analysed separately),
converted to ultrametric using penalised likelihood and
drawn to scale. Fully labelled parsimony trees are presented
in Figs S1–S12, Supporting information). Bayesian and
parsimony topologies were largely congruent, with all
strongly supported clades (posterior probability > 0.9
or bootstrap > 80%) being recovered by both analyses. The
wingless, geophilic Dailognatha spp. (Figs 2a and 3a, S1)
was subdivided into five highly supported clades
separated by long branches (labelled clade 1–5). One of
them corresponded to the morphologically recognised
Dailognatha hellenica (clade 2), which was nested within
Dailognatha quadricollis. The size of geographical ranges of
these clades differed considerably. For example, Clade 5
was widely distributed throughout the central and north
Cyclades, many of the Eastern Aegean islands and in
Turkey, while clade 4 was very localised on two western
Cyclades (Milos and Sifnos). Two highly divergent clades
of D. quadricollis (clades 3 and 5) were sympatric in the
Eastern Aegean. Each of these five clades was further
subdivided phylogenetically and these subclades again
showed strong geographical structure, with numerous
distinct mitochondrial lineages exclusively found on a
single island or a group of adjacent islands.
The cox1 trees for Eutagenia spp. (Figs 2b, f and 4a, S3)
confirmed the strikingly different patterns between the
‘soil-clade’ and ‘sand-clade’ already observed previously
(Papadopoulou et al. 2008). The former showed strong
phylogenetic and geographical structure, and was subdivided into five distinct clades: clade 1 was widespread in
the central and north Cyclades plus the eastern islands
Patmos and Leipsoi, clade 2 was a mainland clade from
Attica, clade 3 was distributed in the western Cyclades
(Sifnos, Serifos and Milos), clade 4 was exclusive to the
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Fig. 2 Cox1 genealogies of seven tenebrionid lineages. (a) Dailognatha spp., (b) Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’, (c) Zophosis punctata, (d) Micrositus
orbicularis, (e) Dichomma dardanum, (f) Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’, and (g) Opatroides punctulatus. Bayesian trees were converted to ultrametric using
penalised likelihood and drawn to scale (scale bars at the bottom of the trees correspond to 0.1 substitutions per site). Grey shading indicates
the branches that were allocated to the coalescence by the GMYC model. Symbols at the tips of the branches indicate the geographical region
of the respective haplotypes and correspond to equivalent symbols in Fig. 1.

small island of Donoussa, and the basal clade 5 was only
found on the Eastern islands Samos, Kalymnos and in
Turkey. In contrast, the ‘sand-clade’ (clade 6) was very shallow;
it lacked phylogenetic structure and all mitochondrial
lineages overlapped geographically to some extent.
The eurytopic species Zophosis punctata (Fig. 2c, S5)
showed an intermediate level of phylogenetic structure,
exhibiting a basal split that separated all eastern islands
and Turkey populations (clade 1 in Fig. S5) from those in
the Cyclades and mainland Greece (clades 2 and 3 in Fig.
S5). The latter clade was further subdivided into two
lineages, one of them comprising samples from the west
Cyclades, Kea and Evoia (clade 2), while the other (clade 3)
was much more widespread in the Cyclades and in Attica
and both lineages co-occurred on Milos. The mitochondrial
genealogy of the sand-obligate Dichomma dardanum

(Fig. 2e, S7) was shallow and had lower branch support
but showed clear geographical structure. There were five
distinct mitochondrial lineages sampled mainly from:
Samos-Kos-Turkey; central Cyclades-north Cyclades (except
Andros)-Ikaria; west Cyclades-Andros-Santorini; Attica;
and Peloponnese. The cox1 phylogeny of the equally psammophilic Micrositus orbicularis (Fig. 2d, S9) defined two
strongly supported mitochondrial lineages, one distributed
in the Central Cyclades but also found in Cesme (Turkish
coast), the other lineage in the northern and western
Cyclades. Finally, the winged species, Opatroides punctulatus
(Fig. 2g, S11), showed two main mtDNA lineages but weak
geographical structure. Both mitochondrial lineages were
very widespread in the Cyclades, eastern islands, mainland
Greece and Turkey and even co-existing in the same
localities (Attica, Sifnos and Patmos).
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 3 Genealogy and distribution of Dailognatha spp. haplotypes. (a) cox 1 and (b) Mp20 Bayesian trees; (c) and (d) maps showing the
geographical range of each subclade. Numbers above the branches show the posterior probabilities when PP > 0.9. Five monophyletic
clades (numbered 1 to 5) are consistently recovered by both markers. Clade 2 corresponds to Dailognatha hellenica and clades 1 and 3–5 to
Dailognatha quadricollis. Letters A to T indicate mtDNA clusters as defined by the GMYC model and their geographical distribution.

Table 2 Results of the Phase algorithm for eight Mp20 data sets
Data set

Seqs

S

Percentage of heter

Percentage of unres

Dailognatha quadricollis
Dailognatha hellenica
Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’
Zophosis punctata
Dichomma dardanum
Micrositus orbicularis
Opatroides punctulatus

51
24
49
56
81
62
50
33

67
17
124
40
46
14
7
26

56.00
58.33
50.00
42.86
75.31
38.71
30.00
42.42

32.00
25.00
18.75
5.36
40.74
4.84
6.00
24.24

Seqs, total number of Mp20 sequences analysed; S, number of segregating sites; percentage of heter, percentage of heterozygous individuals;
percentage of unres, percentage of sequences that were not resolved by the algorithm applying a 0.9 probability threshold.

Genetic variation and structure in Mp20
The Mp20 data sets showed 49% of individuals to be
heterozygous of which only 63% (80% of the total number
of sequences) could be resolved using the 0.9 probability
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

threshold in Phase (Table 2). Levels of heterozygosity
were higher in the geophilic, flightless taxa (mean 60%)
than the flightless psammophilic (37%) and the winged
lineage (42%). Consequently, only a small proportion of the
sequences (5%) could not be resolved in the psammophilic
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Fig. 4 Genealogy and distribution of Eutagenia spp. haplotypes. (a) cox 1 and (b) Mp20 Bayesian trees; (c) and (d) maps showing the
geographical range of each subclade. Posterior probabilities > 0.9 are shown above branches. Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ is subdivided into five
monophyletic clades (numbered 1 to 5) while there is no clear subdivision in the Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ clade (numbered 6). Letters A to M
indicate mtDNA clusters from the GMYC model and their geographical distribution.

lineages, while this number was higher in the winged
(24%) and the flightless geophilic species (29%).
Phylogenetic analysis of the Mp20 sequences generally
corroborated the findings from cox1 but geographical
structure was less pronounced and lineage subdivision
less deep or even unrecognisable in cases where mtDNA
separation was already shallow. In the deeply subdivided
Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’, Mp20 recovered
virtually all of the major subdivisions obtained with cox1,
although with lower support. This included the five deep
clades of Dailognatha (Fig. 3b, S2), the deep separation
between Eutagenia spp. ‘soil’ and ‘sand’ clades and four out
of the five main clades of Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ (Fig. 4b, S4).
The Mp20 trees of the other four genera showed very little
or no structure (Figs S6, S8, S10, S12).

Generalised mixed Yule coalescent model
The GMYC model had a significantly better fit than the null
model of uniform branching for four lineages, including
Dailognatha spp., Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’, Z. punctata and M.

orbicularis (P-value < 0.01) (Table 3). In the geophilic,
apterous taxa (Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’), the
model identified, respectively, 18 (confidence limits 16 to
20) and 10 (8 to 12) distinct mtDNA clusters. In Figs 3a, S1,
4a and S3 the maximum number of GMYC clusters are
labelled with letters A–T and A–L. Most of these clusters
were geographically localised and frequently confined to a
single island (e.g. B and M in Dailognatha, or A and H in
Eutagenia), while a few clusters had larger ranges (e.g.
clusters C and Q in Dailognatha and D in Eutagenia)
particularly in the central Cyclades. In the eurytopic Z.
punctata five mtDNA clusters were identified by the
GMYC model (Table 3, Fig. S5: A to E), some corresponding
to geographically localised areas while one of them was
widespread on many of the Cyclades and Attica. In the
psammophilic M. orbicularis (Fig. S9, A and B) the model
identified two distinct mtDNA clusters with relatively
large, but non-overlapping geographical ranges. We
found a total of six cases where closely related GMYC
clusters co-occurred on the same island (Dailognatha spp.
P + Q on Syros Island, Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ B + E on Tinos and
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Table 3 Results of the generalised mixed Yule coalescent method
Taxon

log L (null)

log L (GMYC)

No. of clusters

Dailognatha spp.
Eutagenia spp.
Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’
Zophosis punctata
Dichomma dardanum
Micrositus orbicularis
Opatroides punctulatus

160.97
53.17
28.40
5.95
102.15
6.11
46.39
36.95

174.61
58.99
34.47
6.88
114.30
8.16
52.71
37.92

18 (16–20)***
12 (10–13)*
10 (8–12)*
2 (1–5)
5 (3–11)***
5 (4–7)
2 (2–7)**
6 (1–7)

logL(null), the likelihood of the null model; logL(GMYC), the likelihood of the GMYC model; no. of clusters, number of GMYC clusters
corresponding to the optimised threshold with confidence limits. Asterisks indicate the significance as assessed by the likelihood ratio test
***P ≤ 0.001, **P ≤ 0.005, *P < 0.01.

Table 4 Results of hierarchical amova for cox1 and Mp20
cox1

Mp20

Taxon

i/g

Among
groups

Within
groups

Within
islands

i/g

Among
groups

Within
groups

Within
islands

Dailognatha spp.
Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’
Zophosis punctata
Dichomma dardanum
Micrositus orbicularis
Opatroides punctulatus

22/11
10/5
11/2
17/3
20/6
13/4
8/1

84.43
87.07
48.6
84.82
78.22
88.7
n/a

10.20
10.41
30.85
7.26
12.88
6.62
61.59

5.37
2.52
20.55
7.92
8.9
4.68
38.41

12/4
6/3
11/1
17/3
14/3
12/1
6/1

51.87
60.92
n/a
38.3
43.42
n/a
n/a

29.92
12.18
54.26
13.82
21.81
68.49
58.78

18.20
26.9
45.74
47.89
34.77
31.51
41.22

i/g, number of islands and number of island groups for the selected combination that gave the highest ΦCT. Results are presented as
percentages of variance attributed to each hierarchical level: within-islands, among islands within groups of adjacent islands and among
groups of islands. Mp20 results are based on a reduced number of populations and individuals, unresolved haplotypes and populations
consisting of less than three individuals were removed.

G + I on Milos, Z. punctata A + C on Milos, D + E on Patmos
and Ikaria). In the other two sand-obligate taxa (Di.
dardanum, and Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’) as well as in the
winged O. punctulatus the null model that the entire
sample derives from a single coalescent cannot be rejected
(P value > 0.1).

Nucleotide diversity and F-statistics
The eight lineages differed greatly in their total nucleotide
diversity (πT) and average within-island nucleotide
diversity (πs). These differences were largely consistent
across cox1 and Mp20 (Fig. 5a, b). The geophilic, flightless
Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ as well as the
eurytopic Z. punctata had increased total nucleotide diversity
in comparison to the psammophilic Di. dardanum, M.
orbicularis and Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’. Average within-island
nucleotide diversity was also greater in the geophilic
than in the psammophilic taxa, but standard deviation was
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

very high in all lineages, which may be expected due to
differences in island size. The winged O. punctulatus
showed very high within-island nucleotide diversity for
both cox1 and Mp20 and relatively high πT for Mp20.
Genetic differentiation among populations at the mtDNA
level as measured by ΦST was high (ΦST > 0.85) in most taxa
but lower (ΦST < 0.75) in Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ and the
winged O. punctulatus (Fig. 5d). These numbers were
generally lower for the Mp20 data set. Only Dailognatha
spp. had an ΦST > 0.7, Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ and M. orbicularis
ΦST > 0.65 and all other lineages ΦST < 0.6.
When geographical structuring was assessed using three
level amova (Table 4), the cox1 data sets of most clades
were significantly partitioned at the top hierarchical level.
Defining 3 to 11 island groups per lineage, most of the
genetic variance (78–89%) was found among groups and
only a small percentage was allocated to intrapopulation
variation (2.5–9%). The Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ data set
showed less pronounced geographical structure, but was
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in Dailognatha spp., Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’, Z. punctata and Di.
dardanum was significantly partitioned into three hierarchical levels (three or four groups of island populations
defined in each case), with 38–61% of the variation found
among groups. In contrast, the three-level amova for
M. orbicularis, Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’ and O. punctulatus did
not give significant results, although the two-level amova
allocated 54–68% of the genetic variance to the amongpopulation level.

Discussion
Our analysis of codistributed tenebrionid lineages across
numerous islands of the central Aegean archipelago revealed
striking differences in phylogeographical patterns, which
are predicted from differences in lineage-specific traits
affecting dispersal, such as habitat preference and flying
ability. The most strongly subdivided groups were the
flightless geophilic Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’,
followed by the eurytopic Zophosis punctata. Geographical
patterns for these lineages were largely congruent,
likely indicating their common biogeographical history.
In contrast, the shallow genealogies of the sand-obligate
lineages revealed very recent diversification and their
geographical structure did not appear to reflect palaeogeographical history. Complete lack of geographical structure
was revealed in the case of the winged geophilic taxon
Opatroides punctulatus.

Habitat persistence and dispersal propensity

Fig. 5 Population genetic variation in six lineages of Aegean
tenebrionids. (a) total nucleotide diversity (πT); (b) within-island
nucleotide diversity (πs), error bars = 1 SD; and (c) overall ΦST; of
cox1 and Mp20 in each lineage. Mp20 results are based on resolved
haplotypes and populations with a minimum of three individuals.

still significantly partitioned into two multi-island groups
explaining 49% of the variance compared to 21% by
intrapopulation variation. For the winged O. puntulatus,
none of the possible multiple-island groupings gave
statistically significant results but a two-level analysis
showed that 62% of the total variation was allocated to
among-island differentiation, with the remainder attributed
to intrapopulation variation. For Mp20, the genetic variation

The consistent differences between flightless psammophilic
and geophilic lineages strengthen the initial hypothesis
that habitat type is likely to hold a key role in determining
phylogeographical patterns. Sandy shores and sand dunes
are spatially and temporally dynamic environments
shaped under constant exposure to wind, waves and tidal
currents. On the Aegean islands, sandy habitats are
typically restricted to small patchily distributed areas
along the coastline, which have been greatly influenced
by Pleistocene sea-level changes. In contrast, compact-soil
habitats (mainly phrygana and maquis) are much more
continuous in both space and time, especially if the effect of
recent human activity is discounted. Hence, the geophilic
taxa may have a greater chance to persist through major
geological changes, particularly when considering that
the higher elevations of these continental-shelf islands
have never been submerged completely. While spatial
heterogeneity may be expected to promote local genetic
differentiation, lineages confined to ephemeral sandy
environments are likely to be affected by frequent extinction
of local populations and recolonisation of habitat patches
(Ruffo 2003; McLachlan & Brown 2006). Island populations of the sand obligate taxa Micrositus orbicularis and
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Dichomma dardanum exhibited high among-island genetic
differentiation (high ΦST) and high percentage of amonggroups-of-islands variation in the hierarchical amova
(Table 3), while both the total nucleotide diversity (πT)
and the within-population nucleotide diversity (πS) were
comparatively low (Fig. 5). This pattern of genetic differentiation is compatible with a history of frequent local
extinction and recolonisation (Pannell 2003) resulting in
‘sporadic’ gene flow (Slatkin 1985). Population turnover is
expected to reduce both πS, because of bottleneck effects
that arise during colonisation, and πT, due to shortened
mean coalescent times (Pannell 2003), while it typically
increases among-population differentiation (as measured
by F-statistics) (Wade & McCauley 1988).
The third flightless sand-obligate lineage examined here,
Eutagenia sp. ‘sand’, showed lower levels of local genetic
differentiation and weaker geographical structure (Figs 4d
and 5c, Table 3), a pattern consistent with higher levels
of ongoing gene flow than in the other two taxa. Individuals of Eutagenia spp. are relatively small sized (< 3 mm
length, < 0.8 mm width) and light weighted, which
makes them susceptible to dispersal by wind or with sand
movement. Passive transoceanic airborne transport is a
well-documented phenomenon in terrestrial invertebrates
(Holzapfel & Harrell 1968) and has been proposed to
increase genetic interchange among Aegean populations of
Truncatellina land snails (Kirchner et al. 1997). However, it
is typically related to very small body size and thus is not
likely for medium-sized flightless tenebrionids (5–10 mm)
(Finston & Peck 2004), as all other genera studied here.
This indicates that body size may account for the observed
differences in dispersal propensity between Eutagenia sp.
‘sand’ and the other flightless sand-obligate taxa.
Whichever the mechanism of over-sea transport and
the frequency of dispersal events (sporadic recolonisations
or ongoing migration), coastal sandy habitats appear to
promote dispersal, in contrast to stable compact-soil habitats.
It has been shown, both empirically and theoretically,
that differences in the temporal persistence and spatial
arrangement of habitat patches can influence the evolution
of dispersal strategies (Johnson & Gaines 1990; McPeek &
Holt 1992) and habitat instability may select for higher
dispersal rates (Travis & Dytham 1999). For example, in
aquatic invertebrates differences in dispersal rate and gene
flow in species present in lotic and lentic habitats have been
attributed to decreased spatial and temporal stability of the
standing-water bodies (Ribera & Vogler 2000; Marten et al.
2006). As a consequence, lentic species appear to have
consistently greater geographical ranges than lotic species
(Ribera & Vogler 2000), which also affects macro-ecological
patterns of species richness (Ribera et al. 2003) and speciation
rates (Ribera et al. 2001) in these two habitat types. The
comparison between ephemeral sand and stable compact-soil habitats may be analogous to the lentic–lotic
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

dichotomy and can provide a wealth of new hypotheses
about the diversity and evolution of invertebrate communities inhabiting different soil types.
However, our results also indicate that stable compact-soil
habitats per se are not constricting dispersal, as evident
from the lack of geographical structure in the geophilic
O. punctulatus, which is associated with the same habitats
as the highly subdivided Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ and Dailognatha
spp., but possesses fully developed hind wings. In O.
punctulatus, the high within-island nucleotide diversity, in
combination with relatively low ΦST, indicated the presence
of a single large population corresponding to the whole
archipelago and possibly beyond the sampled area
across the species’ wide range around the Mediterranean.
Hind-wing development is commonly used as a proxy for
dispersal ability in Coleoptera, and the relationship between
gene flow and flight ability has been assessed in different
taxonomic groups but with contradicting conclusions.
For example, Smith & Farrell (2006) proposed that flight
capability is the most important predictor of gene flow in
cactus-feeding populations of Cerambycidae and consequently a principal factor shaping macro-evolutionary
patterns, while Liebherr (1988) reported no correlation
between wing development and genetic heterogeneity in
Carabidae, a finding attributed to differences in habitat
parameters. This study on the Aegean tenebrionids may
contribute to resolve these contradicting results; in ephemeral
habitats, flight capability is not the only means to ensure
the persistence of a population, as we observed high
population turnover in strictly flightless lineages. However,
in stable habitats flight appears to maintain species
cohesion across historical barriers whereas ecologically
similar, flightless lineages are equally able to persist but
differentiate through vicariance.

Geographical structure: the effect of geological history and
gene flow
These observations have to be understood in the context
of the Aegean biogeographical history. One of the major
palaeogeographical events in the region was the formation
of the mid-Aegean trench between the Cyclades and the
Eastern Islands (Fig. 1), which originated in the Upper
Miocene (12–9 million years ago) and became a permanent
barrier with the end of the Messinian salinity crisis (5.3
million years ago). This geological separation has already
been proposed as a key factor determining the phylogeographical patterns of reptiles (Poulakakis et al. 2008), snails
(Douris et al. 2007), scorpions (Parmakelis et al. 2006) and
isopods (Poulakakis & Sfenthourakis 2008) in the Eastern
Mediterranean region. It was also found to have a great
impact on the phylogeographical patterns of the tenebrionid
lineages studied here. Some of the deepest phylogenetic
splits in the geophilic Dailognatha spp., Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’
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and the eurytopic Z. punctata coincided with the position
of the mid-Aegean trench. Within the Cyclades, these
geophilic and flightless tenebrionid lineages showed deep
isolation of some western clades (Milos and Sifnos islands),
which possibly reflects late Pliocene or early Pleistocene
palaeogeography (Anastasakis & Dermitzakis 1990) and
agrees with the fact that these two islands are known to
harbour certain endemic vertebrate and invertebrate taxa
(Sfenthourakis 1996; Parmakelis et al. 2006). The central
and north Cycladic lineages were consistently recovered as
monophyletic which can be linked with late Pleistocene
glacial maxima shorelines (Lambeck 1996; Perissoratis &
Conispoliatis 2003). Moreover, there was incomplete
subdivision in the centre of the archipelago and specifically
in the Naxos-Paros island complex (including Antiparos,
Herakleia, Schinoussa, Ano Koufonissi). Mitochondrial
sequences from these islands belonged to the same GMYC
cluster and none of the individual island populations
appeared to be monophyletic, which is in agreement with
the geological evidence that these islands were connected
until 8500 years ago (Lambeck 1996).
These results suggest a mostly vicariant pattern of
diversification for the flightless geophilic taxa, influenced
by the complex palaeogeographical history of the region.
Yet, we found residual biogeographical incongruence
among these deeply subdivided lineages, as apparent for
example from the geographical distribution of Dailognatha
spp. Clades 1 and 2 vs. clades 4 and 5 (Fig. 3c, d). Cases of
deep-level phylogeographical discordance may be due to
stochastic effects of differential lineage sorting, expected
to obscure the historical sequence of lineage separation.
However, in both Dailognatha spp. and Eutagenia spp.,
these processes are unlikely to play a major role, as the
observed patterns were corroborated by two unlinked loci
(Figs 3b and 4b), even if phylogenetic structure in Mp20
was less pronounced than in mtDNA. As monophyly
arises more slowly in nuclear markers due to larger
effective population size (Hare 2001), Mp20 was found
to track accurately older diversification processes (i.e.
subdivision across the mid-Aegean trench, isolation of
Milos and Sifnos Islands), but not the most recent events
(separation between north and central Cyclades). On the
other hand, biogeographical incongruence at the tip level
can be attributed to recent chance dispersal, as in the case
of Eutagenia sp. ‘soil’ GMYC cluster D (Fig. 4a, c), which was
primarily distributed in the central Cyclades, but was also
found on two of the Eastern Islands (Patmos and Leipsoi).
Overall, the congruence of mtDNA and Mp20 gene trees and
the broad agreement in the patterns among codistributed
taxa, demonstrate that this group of flightless, geophilic,
least-dispersive taxa reflects most closely the geological
events in the Aegean archipelago.
In contrast, the shallow genealogies of the psammophilic
lineages revealed very recent diversification and their

geographical structure did not appear to reflect palaeogeographical history. For example, in M. orbicularis the
strongly supported clades of (central Cyclades + Turkey)
and (west Cyclades + north Cyclades) would not be predicted by any of the major geological events. If a scenario
of high population turnover in the sandy coastal habitats
is valid, the observed geographical structure of these
flightless sand-obligate lineages may be largely influenced
by contemporary geography and the stochasticity involved
in the extinction–recolonisation process, rather than
palaeogeography.

The use of the generalised mixed Yule coalescent model in
phylogeography
We used the GMYC model to quantify the degree of
mtDNA clustering and to identify independently coalescing
entities. This method differs from standard approaches
of dividing mtDNA genealogies into ‘phylogroups’ based
on geographical interpretations of the tree topology, as it
statistically tests for the distinctiveness of the observed
clusters and establishes their evolutionary significance
based on coalescent and speciation models. Hence, the
method is unlike most other quantitative procedures of
species delimitation which require geographical or other
information to define population-level entities a priori
(Pons et al. 2006). This circumvents difficulties which arise
because of the need to assess the spatial extent of natural
populations (e.g. Camus & Lima 2002). Even in an island
archipelago where land areas have clear boundaries, it is
not straightforward to pre-define correctly the entities that
should be considered as ‘local populations’. This problem
was apparent also in our analysis, as the intuitive approach
to characterise all individuals belonging to a single GMYC
cluster from a single island as a separate population,
proved to be misleading due to differences in genetic
structure among various lineages. In the case of the winged
O. punctulatus, this approach led to an oversplitting of a
presumably much larger population extending even
beyond the sampled area. In contrast, the high within-island
nucleotide diversity found in geophilic, flightless taxa
might be an artefact caused by lumping demes that are not
freely intermixing. In these least dispersive taxa, large
islands may harbour several localised subpopulations
instead of a single panmictic group. It remains unexplored
whether the six cases of closely related GMYC groups
co-occurring on the same island (above) can be attributed
to within-island diversification or whether they were
initially formed on different islands and became sympatric
subsequently, in which case we cannot predict that they are
truly non-interbreeding entities and will remain distinct.
Clearly, the GMYC model is not intended to define the
spatial extent of panmictic populations, but it does largely
overcome the problem of a priori geographical delimitation
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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of genetic entities and permits broad comparisons among
lineages differing in rate of gene flow and size of
geographical ranges.
Even if the GMYC groups cannot be equated directly
with panmictic populations, nor can we assume that
separate GMYC groups are reproductively isolated from
each other, the entities defined in this way have great
heuristic value as groups among which migration has been
exceedingly rare for thousands of generations. As time
goes on, demes that do not exchange migrants with others
will accumulate mutations leading to long basal branches
and eventually will become recognisable as independent
GMYC groups (Papadopoulou et al. 2008). The GMYC
analysis reveals the spatial and temporal scales at which
this kind of subdivision occurs and makes data sets
comparable where these scales differ among lineages. This
approach not only provides a useful tool for studies at the
population-species interface but even more importantly,
it establishes an explicit link between micro- and macroevolutionary processes. In our comparative analysis, we
found that reduced gene flow, that is high local genetic
differentiation, was consistently associated with increased
formation of mtDNA clusters and monophyletic groups in
nuclear DNA. This was particularly evident in the genus
Eutagenia, where two sister taxa of equal age and very
similar morphology, which presumably differ solely in levels
of gene flow among local populations (micro-evolution),
showed striking differences in rate and depth of clade
diversification (macro-evolution) (Fig. 4). The Aegean
tenebrionids represent a particularly convincing example
illustrating how neutral processes at the population level
can produce a great diversity of phylogeographical and
speciation patterns, under the combined effect of geological
history, habitat characteristics and organismal traits.

Conclusion
This analysis on the Aegean tenebrionids introduces a
comparative framework to the study of diversification
processes in the archipelago and identifies habitat
persistence and dispersal ability as two important factors
that are predictive of the genetic diversity and speciation
patterns in various lineages. Low over-sea dispersal ability
in combination with increased habitat stability was found
to enhance the propensity for speciation, while both flying
capability and habitat instability appeared to maintain
species cohesion across historical barriers. Only flightless
geophilic tenebrionid lineages were shown to track the
geological events and may be used for biogeographical
reconstruction and molecular dating analyses, while both
sand-obligate and winged taxa do not appear to retain a
signature of the palaeogeographical history of the region.
More generally, inferring and dating historical events
from phylogeographical data requires some understanding
© 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

of the ecological or biological traits that may affect the
dispersal propensity of each lineage.
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